
minster punts to Allegheny. Bene-
dict, Douthitt and Baker made good 
gains. Allegheny tried place kick for 
field goal. 'but the line did not hold 
and the attempt was blocked. Mc-
Kay made a pretty run of 40 yards 
past. Stockton. Baker replaced Stock-
ton at end and O'Connor was sent in 
at full. Westminster made long 
gains by forward pass, and Marks car-
ried. the oval over the line for the 
second touchdown. Time, 7 minutes, 
20 seconds. Marks kicks goal. 

Before the half closed Allegheny 
had another chance for a place kick. 
But a second time it was blocked. 
Time was called with the ball in 
Westminster's hand on her 30 yard 
line. 

Leween halves both aggregations 
of rooters paraded the field. Alle-
gheny gave a fancy drill and boat 
race to the pleasure of everybody. 

Westminster began the second half 
by kicking to Allegheny. Each side 
fumbled. Allegheny punted to West-
minster, who immediately tried the 
forward pass, but lost the ball. Al-
legheny - was forced -to •punt. Red 
O'Connor made a good tackle. Baker 
who had played a very good game 
'for Allegheny, was forced to retire 
on account of injuries. Stewart took 
his place at end and played a strong, 
heady game. Parks scored third 
touchdown and Marks kicked goal. 
Time, 10 minutes. 

After much punting Westminster 
scored again by Marks. Sherwin, 
Ruhling and Croasman got into the 
game. The final score was 24-0. 

Ater the game, Allegheny rooters 
escorted their team to their hotel 
and gave them some lusty yells and 
good music. 

Summary and line-up: 
Allegheny-0 	Westminster--24 

Ginn 	L. E 	 Scott 
Robinson 	L T 	Orr. 
Ball ............ L. G 	Heinrich 
Cole 	 C 	  Dick 
Hickernell 	R G 	 Clements 
Brown 	 R. T 	 Honkey 
S ockton ........R. E.......'. 	Renoe 
Nelson     McKay 
Benedict .......L. 	 Pattison 
Douthitt 	 H 	 Marks 
Baker 	 F 	Parks 

Substitutions—Ruhling for Robin-
son, Sherwin for Cole. Stewart, Ba-
ker for Stockton, Croasman for Bene-
dict, Evaul for Douthitt, O'Connor for 
Baker. Officials—Leach of Geneva, 
Brown of Grove City. Linemen—Cog-
gan, ,Scot'. Timers—Horn, Shaffer. 
Touchdowns—Marks 2, Parks, Mc-
Kay. Goals—Marks 4. Time of 
halves-25 minutes. 

Men's Meeting. 

The Men's rally held in the Y. M. 
C. A. Hall Wednesday evening was 
one of the most helpful and inspiring 
meetings' of the year. Great enthu-
siasm marked the progress of the en-
tire occasion. 

Mr. Sherwin led the mee'ing, ap-
pealing to the men in an earnest and 
forceful address. 

Mr.Parsons rendered •  two guitar so-
los with pleasing effect. 

After the prayer services was con-
cluded a mass ,meeeing of students 
was held and a movement started to 
take a large aggregation of rooters 
to Westminster. More than thirty 
men gave in their names and prom-
ised to accompany the team. After 
considerable cheering and enthusi-
asm the rooters adjourned. 
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With six of their regular players 
out of the line-up, Westminster's 
crippled team .defea'ed Allegheny Sat-
urday in a runaway game. The 
Westminster substitutes had neither 
team work nor experience, Yet they 
played wi h a dash and spirit that 
brought victory where their most en-
thusiastic supporters, and even their 
coach, had expected defeat. 

Allegheny, on the other hand, show-
ed none of the fighting spirit with 
which they played. against Reserve, 
and with the exception of a brief 
period in the second half, when Rob-
inson, Dou'hitt and Ginn broke " 
through Westminster's formation and 
threw the runners for repeated losses, 
The eleven played a game that was 
devoid. of science, speed, and spirit. 

In striking contrast to the team, 
the band of seventy odd supporters 
from Meadville sang and cheered for 
their team and college in a way that 
brought admiring comments from 
even the most violent Westminster 
partisans. They cheered• from star 
to finish, and was as loyal in defeat 
as when, early in the game, the 
chances for victory were bright. It 
was as loyal and enthusias'ic a 
cheering section as any team could 
wish for, and (lid Allegheny credit. 

The Meadville supporters took 
Westminster by Worm. Their orderly 
march in New N,Vilmington, their 
hearty cheers, their band, and their 
loyal 'support of . the losing team 
was somo'hing new to the blue and 
white. Allegheny's band made the 
hit of the day. 

At 9:30 Saturday morning the band 
formed in front of Bentley hall. At 
the beat of the drum, the men left 
classes. Following the band they 
marched to the Erie depot. By spe-
cial car they arrived at Sharon. By 
stree` car and jerk-wated they 
reached New Wilmington at 3 p. m. 
After parading the village they 
marched .direct to the field. 

The game, from a Westminster 
point of view, was hard fought and 
very exciting. Punting was frequent 
by both teams. For Westminster the 
forward pass worked to perfection. 
Time and time again it netted them 
long gains. Allegheny made two at-
tempts at field goals, but were block-
ed both times. • 

The Game in Brief. 
Allegheny kicked off to West-

minster's 15 yard line. After a buck 
Scott circled Stockton for 40 yards, 
but in so doing was penalized for 15 
yards. Westminster was forced to 
punt. Both teams were penalized for 
holding. Then Allegheny punted to 
Westminster. For firs' down. Marks 
carried the ball for 40 yards past 
Stockton. Westminster attempted 
forward pass, but lost ball to Alle-
gheny. Benedic" bucked line for 
small gains. Allegheny pun'ed to 
Westminster. After a successful for-
ward pass, Marks attempted place 
kick for field goal, but failed. Alle-
gheny punted to Westminster. West-
niinster bucked line and circled 
Stockton till McKay made first touch-
down. Time, 13 minutes, 30 seconds. 
Marks kicked goal. 

Allegheny kicked to Westminster, 
who received and advanced 10 yards. 
McKay carried the ball for 15 yards. 
After a gain of 10 yards McKay was 
stopped by Ginn. Westminster punt-
ed to Allegheny. Benedict bucked 
for 15 yards then punted to West-
minster and Stockton recovered the 
ball. Allegheny fumbled. West- 

PROFESSOR ROSS 
FIGHTS FLAMES. 

BLAZE STARTS FROM JACK-O'- 

LANTERN, BUT IS 
MASTERED. 

Julian Gets His 	Money's Worth 

While the Professor Manages the 

Pyrotechnics. 

Professor Clarence F. Ross in com-
pany with his small son Julian, en-
joyed, Hallowe'en with a vengeance. 
These two plucky Romans after 
postine a grinning Jack 0' lantern in 
the front windows went outside to 
view the 'effect. The result was 
gratifying until unexpectedly the 
shade and curtain, getting in com-
munication with the candle went up 
like a flash of powder. 

The door had closed• with a spring 
lock, but the professor applied; him-
self so vigorously and earnestly to 
the bell that in spite of the conven-
tional custom of the holiday he man-
aged to get a response from within. 
It was but a moment's work to get 
the chemical extinguisher into ac-
tion and the contents were applied 
as calmly as the professor is wont to 
spread red ink over the page of prose 
composition books, and with an equal-
ly squelching effect. Through this 
prompt action, but little damage was 
done. 

ANNUAL HALLOWE'EN 
PARTY GIVEN 

AT HULINGS HALL LAST WED- 
NtSDAr Ev'ENING. 

Novel and Unique in Character This 
Year, But None the Less Enjoy-

able—Decorations Elaborate and 

Appropriate. 

The entertainment for the ghostly 
and jack-o-lantern-lit evening of the 
twenty-ninth at Hulings, took the 
form of a gay costume ball. In the 
college vernacular the affair was ex-
clusively a "hen" party, the mascu-
line element 'being relegated to frosty 
outer moonlight. In costumes the 
fertile and inventive taste of the co-
ed ran riot, and some amazing effects 
were produced. After the masquer-
a6e march the disguises were re-
moved and all joined in playing old 
time games. The time honored 
"stunts' of fishing apples and telling 
fortunes were indulged in extensive-
ly and• proved productive of great 
merriment. The "light tripping" of 
co-educational feel and general fun 
prevailed until a late hour. 

The gymnasium decorations were 
elaborate, and in keeping with the de-
sired "spooky" effect of Hallowe'en. 

THIRD MEETING OF 
SCIENTIFIC CLUB 

CONVENED ON TUESDAY 
ING IN WILCOX HALL. 

Dr. Breed Reports Special Investiga-
tion—Dr. Wells Speaks—Other 

Numbers by Various Members. 

The scientific personnel of the col-
lege community assembled for their 
third meeting in Wilcox Hall. The 
club membership was fairly repre-
sented and a most interesting pro-
gram followed the disposal of busi-
ness maters. 

Dr. Breed gave an interesting re-
port on certain advanced researches 
he had made during the summer on 
the subject of Beetle's Wings. 

Dr. Wells followed with a discus-
sion of Methods of Purifying Water 
in Locomotive Boilers. 

MT. Main and Mr. Marvin also .pre-
mated brief reports on' scientific 
subjects. 

The Scientific Club announces the 
following new members: Miss Slater, 
Miss Rodkey, Mr. Werner, Mr. Mc-
Nees and Mr. Donaldson. 

GOOD SESSION OF 
CLASSICAL CLUB 

HELD TUESDAY 	EVENING IN 

CLASSICAL ROOM. 

Mr. Stockton Presided—Leading Pa-

per by Mr. Greer—Other Numbers 

by Mr. Callahan and Miss Dermitt. 

The organization effected for the 
benefit of those engaged in the study 
of musty classical lore, met in an in-
structive and entertaining session 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr. Stockton, president of the 
Club, called the gathering to order 
and 'after the discharge of prelimi-
nary business, Mr. C. T. Greer read 
an exhaustive paper on Roman Baths. 
Mr. Greer treated of the origon, con-
struction and opera:ion of these insti-
tutions of civilized Rome. 

Mr. Callahan followed with a treat-
ise on Roman Lamps. Mr. Callahan's 
exposition was lucid and very enter-
taining. 

Miss Dermitt concluded the pro-
gram with a book review. Miss Der-
mitt's' effort evinced careful knowl-
edge of the subject under discussion. 

THE STORY OF 
LIBBY PRISON. 

BISHOP C. C. McCABE DELIVERED 
HIS WONDERFUL LECT- 

URE IN FORD MEM- 
ORIAL CHAPEL. 

Last 	Tuesday 	Evening—Sergeant 
Peiffer Post. G. A. R., Attended In 
a Body—A Thrill of National Pride 
Sent Through the Hearts of Every 
Loyal Alleghenian. 

It is many years since the patriot-
ism and love of country in the heart 
of every loyal Alleghenian has had 
such an opportunity to express itself 
as when Bishop C. C. McCabe deliv-
ered his famous lecture "The Bright 
Side of Life in Libby Prison" in Ford 
Memorial Chapel last Tuesday even-
ing. Before the lecture Sergt. Peiffer 
Post, G. A. R., marched. down the 
aisles with "Old Glory" at their head 
and after saluting the flag, were 
seated at the front. The college band 
were in the meantime playing the 
national songs in the rear of the aud-
itorium. Bishop McCabe formerly 
known throughout the country as 
Chaplain ,ecCabe, was introduced by 
President Crawford. Bishop McCabe 
is a wonderful speaker. Throughout 
the lecture he 'blended humor and 
pathos with a telling effect, and he 
was constantly interrupted. with en-
thusiastic applause. 

Bishop McCabe said in part: 

(Continued on page three.) 

For General Use in any 
Measure. 

Stein -Bloch said to us: 
.‘ These are the best and 

soundest styles for Fall and 
Winter," and we know Stein-
Bloch knew'. So we made 
our selection with all of you 
in view, and gave our orders 
for your special needs. The 
clothes have come—sack suits 
ane overcoats ;  beautiftrl in 
fabrics and perfect in make. 
Stein-Bloch knows how. 

Priced $15 to $25. 

Yoman, Knox, Roeloef's 
and Rummell Hats. 

Star Shirts. 
Walton Neckwear. 

F. G. Prenatt, 
220 Chestnut St., Meadville. 

Jewelers and 
Opticians 

Have you seen our natty new 

college pins and seal fobs? 

EYES ACCURATELY FITTED. 

Established 18 74- 

MEADVILLE 

Steam Laundry 
Chas W. Johnson, Agent. 

ALLEGHENY NOTHING, 
WESTMINSTER TWENTY-FOUR 

Is the Outcome of the Allegheny Slump at New 
Wilmington. 

Loyal Band of Rooters Stand by the Team Until the End. 
There is a Lack of Fighting Spirit in the Allegheny 

Team—Rooters Make Decided Hit with 
the Westminster Boys. 

After Ihad crossed the Andes, the 
Alps looked small. When I crossed 
the Amazon, the Mississippi looked 
small. When I think of the war 
through which you (turning to the 
veteran's) have passed, it makes 
other wars look small in comparison. 

EVEN -  Since the great Civil war, we havehad 
one small war, the war with Spain, 
hardly now remembered. Not that 

To Be Found at 

GROVE'S 
The largest line of 

Ladies' and Gent's 
Gauntlet Gloves. 

We have also just received an invoice of the 

Dust Creatiolls in Larlios' Loather Bolts. 
CALL IN SOON. 

297 CHESTNUT STREET, 



"Fili11[111" 	F." 81106. 	"Ng" 81106. 
A. H. KOHLER, 

Fastidious Shoes for 
Fastidious People. 

208 CHESTNUT STREET. 

Pennsylvania College of Music. 
Voice, Harry Waithe Manville, Director. 

FRANK L. REED, Piano, Harmony, Counterpoint and History. 
MARY THORP GRAHAM, 

EDWIN E. HOLT, 

IDA ESCHELIVINN, 

EDWARD BRITT° st MANVILLE, 

1 

} Piano. 

1 

FLAVIA DAVIS PORT ER, 
Pipe organ. 

1.131,1t C. A MILTON, 

IONA WOODCOCK, 
China Painting. 

EDITH RODDY, 
Pointing and Drawing. 

Excellent Facilities. 	Most Approved Methods. 
Complete Course Leading to Diplomas. 

THE BALTIMORE MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
PRELINIINARV FALL COURSE BEG INS S F.PTE.MBER 1. 
REGULAR WINTER COURSE BEGINS SEPTENIBER 20. 

Liberal Teacning Facilities; Modern Codeee Buildings; Coneoriable Lecture Hall 
and Amphitheaters; Large and Completely Equipped Laboratories; Capacious Hos-
pitals and Dispensary; Lying-in Depariment for Teaching Clinical Obit-tries; Large 
Clinics. Send for Catalogue, and address DAVID STREE IT, M. D , Dean, 

712 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

LI, ON THE 

MEADVILLE CASH STORE. 
1.A -y saved 011 al 1 orders. 	Courteous treatment. 

J. VV. MURRAY & CO., 
(Successors to Phillips & Brown,) 

776 and 780 North Main Street. 
'Phones: Kell, 149. Meadville, 14 ► . 

College Brand Clothes at Mendels, 
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E CAMPUS. 
.4asued Weekly by the Students. 

One Year, ,1.50. 	In Advance, 51.00. 

Single Copies, 5 Cents. 

The Campus is forwarded to all sub-
scribers until an explicit order is re-
ceived for its discontinuance, and un-
til all arrearages are paid according 
to law. 

Subscribers are requested to inform 
the Business Manager of any change 
of address. 

Send all business 	communica- 
tions to RALPH B. KIGHTLINGER, 
Meadville, Pa. Office Phi Kappa Psi 
House. 

Editor in Chief. 
F. L. LaBOUNTY. 

The false view of college athletics 
Is the playing entirely' to win; for 
the college man Is not primarily an 
athlete: the college man is primarily 
the scholar, the thinker. But the 
false view of college athletics may be 
a little too strongly held in Alle-
gheny. Winning represents a posi-
tive result which one easily per-
ceives and naturally rejoices over. 

But the true view of college athlet-
ics is that athletics represents a 
means and .  not an end. Athletics em-
bodies the training of muscle, the im-
Provernent of health, the discipline of 
physical force. These results howev-
er good as resul s, are only methods 
an I cand:tions for the enlargement 
and enrichment of every part of man- 

With two good masters to pilot hood. If the true view of athletics 
their ship, the grand old class of '01 could be made to prevail, noble results 
has spread every inch of canvas for 
the final cruise home. We of the 
crew don't like it. It keeps us hump-
ing to keep out of the cap'n'e road. 
When we hail Cap'n Stockton with 
aye, aye sir, Caein Hartung Keel-hauls 
Ale; and when we salute Cap'n Har-
tung, Cap'n Stockton breaks a belay-
ing pin on our necks. We want to 
know "Who's who?" Somebody bet-
ter start a mutiny. 

Quid Agis? 

Some day a tolling summons from 
the leafy stillness of College hill will 
remind us that Alleeheny is Alma 
Mater, and we may not return. In 
of er years when the world is calling 
Alleghe great because of her signal 
achievements. will our pride be that 

Friel;-.1e the students of Allegheny 
and entered into those defeats be- college had the pleasure of hearing 
cause her joys and sorrows were two of the fines -  lectures which have 
ours? Or shall we record a college 
career found wanting because of per- 
sonal consideration and 
ishness? 

There are many fields of 
and much. to be accempliehed 
Quid agis? 

—H. K. D. 

Our Lectures. 

The students of Allegheny are 
rarely praveleged in the course of 
lectures that have been recently 
given in Ford Chapel. The college 
curriculum includes no more broad-
enin.g and culturing Influence than 
this contact with the scholarly in-
tellects of these men whom the world  

which he describes are Cassius, re-
precenting envious greatness; Brutus, 
insipien. greatness; Merl( Antony, 
.soldier greatness, and Caesar, univer-
sal greatness. 

Cassius, with his "lean and hungry 
look," stands as a personification of 
jealousy, envy and hatred. His nar-
row bigoted outlook upon life made 
it for him a perpetual win . er season. 
His judgments were influenced by his 
outlook on life. His pes,simistic atti-
tude made it impossible to see any-
thing of the humorous. The art of 
laughter Is an art of God.. 

Brutus stood for ingenious or big-
hearted greatness. Loved his coun-
try. saw good in people and enjoyed 
things. Was never in the way. Was 
intensely a man, genial and open. 
Bit he was an idealist and lacked 
initiative will. Allowed himself to be 
seduced. into doing contemptible 
things by other people. He is ex-
emplified by the present day poll i-
clan who is a tool of a machine. 

Mark Antony stood 'for soldier' 
greatness. Never wavered in his fideli-
ty to Caesar. Delivered one of three 
greates' orations in history. 

Julius Caesar stood for universal 
greatness and incarnated all there 
was to know about Rome. All her 
history was outlined in his profile and 
he was above the pe ty in life. 

The subject of' the evening lecture 
was "Jean Valjean." Dr. Quale's 
treatment of this creation of Victor 
Hugo was in the na ure of heroism 
as applied,  to present day living. He 
said in part: 

"A hero is not a luxury, but a neces-
sity. No big life is complete without 
a hero. A hero's deeds make for 
democracy. Culture is 'he art of be-
ing in love with the best. Jean Val-
jean was a hero and loved,  the best. 
In olden time the man of brute 
streng'h was the hero. Jean Vaijean 
is a hero of the new order. Victor 
Hugo has seen that all lives might 
be heroic and his works abound in 
the 'heroic. Into Jean Vaijean he has 
poured and unutterable amount of 
heroism. To study Jean -Valjean, one 
must study his background, which is 
the background of modernity. He 
must deal with the problem of ehe 
city. Valjean was a city dweller. 
City is a live wire which never lets 
go. Riches are not a positive evil in 
themselves, bu'. cannot buy happi-
ness. Jean Veljean's life after its 
transformation stands for all that is 
implied in ' magnanimity and moral 
courage. He •possessed both fa' her-
hood and motherhood in his makeup. 
He 'suffered much and complained lit-
tle. We are not here to dodge suf-
fering. 'but to meet it. Jean Valjean 

BRAY HEAD. 

Fourteen miles south of Dublin we 
arrived at the beautiful little village 
of I.',ray. It was refreshing indeed to 
find some 'houses built on the Ameri-
can plan. All the way our train car-
ried us at the rate of a mile every 
three minutes, pa.et small stone shan-
ties, known to the Irish as homes, 
until we came to the. village, where 
there are houses. 

Bray is indeed beautiful as it faces 
the channel and. is the vacation re-
sort of many summer pleasure-seek-
ers. Below the village lies Kilrud- 

JULIUS .,rr.sirr, Jr 

Merchant Tailor, 
940 Market St., Meadville, Pa. 

Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing, 
New 'Phone tfila 

Elmer A. Smith, 
REGISTERED 

PHARMACIST 

Corner Market and Chestnut 

for Mor ris' Chocol:,tes 
in packages for 5c to Soc. 

College Grocer 
HIGH CLASS GOODS 

PR.OMPT SERVICE 
FAIR TREATMENT 

R. D. Sensor, 
eon North Main and North Ms. 

Medico - Chirurgical College 
of Philadelphia: 

DEPA.RTIVIENT OF MEDICINE. 

tins a carefully graded course of four seAsious of 
eight month, each. Session of 190i-6 begins atsnit 
September 2.-i. A dvan"cd standing to college 
grad nutes with the requisite biological 
training. 

Free quizzes; Limited Ward Cla‘ises; Clinical 
conference, ; Nlodified Seminar Methods, and 
I iloroughly Practical Instruction. Particular at-
tendon to lanorittory work mai ward•claris and 
bedside teaching. Unexcelled clinical facilities, 
there having been over IMO ward cases in the 
Hospital. anal over 59,otiO dIsperisar.y Vief t-',. ill 190.1 

The clinical amphitheatre is the largest and 
fittest In tile world, the hospital Is newly recoil. 1  structed and thoroughly modern in every re-  
spect, and the new laboratories are specially 
planned and equipped for individual work by 
the students. 

The College has also a Depnrtment of Den-
, tl-,try and a Department of Pharmacy, hi 
each of NvIlleh degrees are grunted at the end of 
graded courses. For announcements or further 
information apply to 

SF:NECA EC: BERT, M. 1)., 
Dean of the Department of lite,dicine, 

1113 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PARK AVENUE 
LIVERY STABLE 

BOLA) I,. LYON, PROP. 
Both Telephones No. 43. 
Park avenue, between Chestnut 

and Arch. 

DR. W.. B. TOWNSEND, 
(Successor to Dr. Cyrus See;) 

DENTIST, 
Room No. 7, 	NI EA DVI LLE, PA. 

Phoenix Block. 

MILLINERY. 
You will find The Htight of 
Hat Elegance at the EN-
TERPRISE MILLINERY 
PARLORS. 

274 Chestnut Street, 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

GEORGE R. PRAIT 
THE: UP-TO-DKI 

PHOTOGRAPHER ;  
245 Chestnut Street, 	Meadvii.( 

Successor to W. F. Paevart 

John J. Shryock Co. 
Carpets. Furniture, 
Paper H tnging', 
Drapory, Bedding, 

AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 

F. K. EASTERWOOD 
Prescripiton Druggist 

Southeast corner Park Ave, and Chestnut St. 
Night hell at Chestnut street door. 
T, , !ephone No. 6o, either line. 

1),J .14 kii1 11 11111 
Water St. foot of Arch 

A. J. Muenzenberger. 	J. Ledman. 

Fish and Oysters 
The only houss in the city receiving 

Fresh Oysters Daily. 

Lake Erie Fish Co., 712 Park a-re. 

De College Cigar Store 
Dla:UTLEIN. 

231 Chestnut Street. 
Phone, 	  

140 

Associate Editor. 
W. C. CRAVNER. 

Athletic Editor. 
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Literary Editor, 
JOSETTF BEEBE. 

Local Editor, 
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Alumni Editor, 
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Senior Six. 
The Campus heartily approves the 

-action of the faculty in the matter of 
Senior Six election. We believe this 
arrangement will do away with some 
of the political mix-ups that occur 
among the candidates for degrees. 

Who's Who? 

tinued and extensive course for the 
winter season. 

The complex nature of college life 
results in many demands on the time 
of the student, yet this particular 
ehase of our strenuous existence 
sheltie have universal attention. 

—H. K. D. 

The Proper Attitude. 

Our attitude toward the men who 
are sacrificing everything on the 
gridiron for the honor of Allegheny 
ought essentially to be one of grati-
tude and recognition of greatest ob-
ligat!en. In he past perhaps some 
justifiable criticisms have been 
voiced upon the seemingly hostile 
stand taken by members of the fac-
ulty towards the athlete. 

Too much cannot be said in appre-
ciation of the action of one of our 
new professors in raising voluntarily 
the grade percent of a foot ball vet-
eran. The helpfulness exhibited • in 
this instance cannot but foster the 
best of spirit and be a sarong factor 
in the ultimate promotion of the best 
interests of the college. A mutual 
and cicse under& ending such as this 
between faculty and student must re-
sult in untold benefit to general col-
lege spirit and welfare. 

—H. K. D. 

A Sound Mind in a Sound Body. 

we helped a li tle in those victaries, 

would follow. The excesses which 
too often accompany college victor-
ies would cease and a more proper 
adjustment of all conditions of col-
lege life would be secured. In Eng-
land athletics are regarded more as 
a means than an end. The English 
custom should rrevall with us. 

—W. C. C. 

STUDENTS HEAR 
ABLE LECTURES. 

DR. W. A. QUAYLE AT FORD ME- 
MORIAL CHAPEL. 

LecWre on "Shakespeare's 
Tragedy of Greatness"—Dr. Quayle 
Also Talked on Jean Valjean. 

Th"! eltercenegiate Rurrau of Academic Costume 

ever been given in Fords Memorial 
chapel. They were given by Dr. W. 
A. Quayle, of St. James M. E. church, 

narrow self- Chicago. Dr. Quayle is a speaker of 
Peculiar type and is forceful, witty, W.  F 'ECKMAN activity humorous and interestingly dramatic. 
H ,paints word ,plc' ores in a manner ! in each. He 	w Dealer in 
as vivid as life and one can not help 
seeing the subject stand forth in. 
flesh and blood. He is intensely prac-
tical and his lectures have to do wi h 
questions of everyday life and prac-
tice. His style is smooth and easy 
and he poseesaes a wealth of word 
power. His 4 alk to the students at 
chapel Friday may be summed up in 
these words: "Have a good time, but 
remember that the college leads to 
the world and no the world ,  to the 
college." 

The subject of Dr. Quayle's after-
noon lecture was 	Shakespeare's 

THE LAFAYETTE 
Parlor. 

Largest Parlor in 

\V. C. HARR IS, l'rop'- 

t 1.11 	N. 
,V.RS 01 'CHF 

Caps, Gowns, Hoods 
to t h e American C,Ileg,es 
and Universities from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. 

Illustrated ulletin. samples, 
., upon request 

recognizes as masters, and whose "Tragedy of Greatness." Instead of j The Academy Billiard Parlor, productions arc pronounced as mas- making his lecture a literary criti- 
cism of this tragedy, be takes four terpieces. The student body should 	 leenovated and under new management. 
chief characters from it and. applies 

manIfe.st such interest in these cc- the teaching of their lives to plain 	We solicit your trade. 
caslons as to make imperative a con- everyday living. The four characters 	WM. CRAIG, Proprietor. 

is essereially a study of conscience. 
Streets. 

Agent 

COTRELL & LEONARD, DERFUS BROTHERS,  
Dealers in 

Fresh, Salt, Dried 
and Smoked Meats, 

STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED. 

No. 346 North Street. 

Both 'Phones. 

Wa'chec, Diamonds and Jewclry The 
of All Kinds. Inlaid Gold, Glass 

Ware. Cut Glass and 
I rand Painted 

China. 

Manhattan Shirts at Mendels. 



fi..15iigendorf 
merchant 

tailor 
Cleaning and Pressing. 

Savoy Block 	e hestunt St. 

411 E. 57th Street. 

Fobs, Pins, Medals, 
Banners, Hats, 

Caps. 
Pennants for all Colleges car- 

ried in Stock. 

ASK 

DONALDSON. 

Send for Catalogue. 

0 [1 10011 fie 10 

Boston University 
Offers rietropolitan Advantages of 

Every Kind. 
College of Liberal Arts 

opens, Sept. 21. Address Dean \V.I. M. 
Warren. 12 Somerset st. 

School of Theology 
opens sew. 20 Address Assistant Dean 
C. \V. Rishell, 72 Mt. ‘'et- 11011 St. 

School of Law 
opens Sept. 25. Address Dean Melvin M. 
Bigelow Isaac Rich 11 all,Ashbur ton place 

Graduate Department 
philosopeic al and Literary course. For 
graduates only. Address Dean 13. P. 
Iiowne. 12 Somerset St. 

W. E. HU NTi NGTON, President. 
611111111111111111211111111=11111111111111 

Western Pennsylvania Medical College 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

:SESSION OF 1905-1006—TwENTI ETH EA R. 

Medical Department of the Western University 
of Pennsylvania 

Grad ed Courses of Eight Months: conimenr•ing 
Oct. 1. 1004. Four years required. Instrteam 
practical. Superior clinical advantages catered 
students. College and Clinic Buildings Commo-
dious Extensive Lai oratories and A pparatus. 
Hospital Medical Clink's, and hard hechside Clin-
iv , . Surgical and Opentting and Mater-
nity, and Dispensary and Out-door Clinics daily. 
Laboratory work continuous. c2t117.7.CS regularly. 
For particulars, add rem 

Dr. .J. C. LA NG E, Dean. 
129 Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Business Correspondents will address 
Dr. W. ,J. ArdnlH, Sec y Board of T r tolte en, 

5523 Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 

De College Drug Store 
Draug t man's Supplies, 
Artists' Materi.ds, 
Photographic Goods, 
Huyier's Candies, 
Innovation Soda Water 365 

days every year. 

BALLINGER. & SIGGINS, 
Water and Ch•stn Sts. 

A. KREUGER, 
The Col iege Florist 

Store, Corner Market and Center Sts. 
Both 'Phones. 

J. M. ROBINSON, 
Corner Water alt l Arch Streets, 

GR 0 

Schumacher Snow Flake Flour. 

White House Coffee. 

Canned Fruits of All Kinds 

Heinz's Baked Beans. 

Angel Food and All Kinds of Cakes. 

Caps 
and 

Gowns. 
Best Material and Workmanship. 

Lowest Prices. 
FACULTY GOWNS AND 1E00 DS. 

COX SONS & VINING, 
262 Fourth Avenue, 	New York. 

& L[14 he R,1110 0. 

Spalding's Athletic Goods at Mendels. 
dery Demesne which allows entrance 
to the path leading up the hill or 
mountain. Climbing this we could 
look out across the Irish channel for 
a distance of thirty or forty miles. 
We. sat down on the top and allowed 
the pure salt air to be borne toward 
us., sometimes gently, again with 
.greater force. Looking out across 
the sea, we saw the small yachts, 
fishing beats, and even canoes pass-
ing to ,and fro. At times there would 
not be a ship in sight; then away 
out on the horizon we could discern 
a small flag unfurled, and after a 
while we would find the sea studded 
with a minat.ure fleet. 

The morning sun sent its gray 

taken. I imme-
to the opportu-! 
found that ten',  
the guard any 

escape of a pris-
discovered, the 

bloodhounds were immediately set on 
his trail. One night 110 escaped 
through a tunnel. The 111th was a 
German, whose weight had not been 
reduced. a particle, 'by the coarse 
fare of Libby prison This German' 
got stuck. it was a case of liberty 
in front, Libby pr:son behind and 
nothing but a fat Dutchman between. 

Seen we began to hear of Union 
successes. The Fourth of July fol-
lowed close after the battle of Get-
tysburg and. we -determined to cele-
brate. But we had no flag. A red 
and a blue shirt were offered. It 
was impossible to -get a white shirt, 
but at length, the emblem, completed', 
hung from the rafters. A guard took 
i,t Oown. Just at that moment the 
Confederate flag was lowered at 
Vicksburg. It :s one of the happiest 
coincide•ts of toe war. 

Comrades, we are coming to 
hour when we will give more 
faith in Jesus Christ than for 
thing else. Thirty thousand' of 

saner was 

everything of value 
dintely inquired as 
nitres of escape. I 
dollars would bribe 
night., 'but when the 

once 

When the war for the union began, 
Buchanan tried to sell $10,000,000 
worth of bonds, but he could not do 

beams down upon the noble ridge to it.. Gladstone had said, "Jeff. Davis 
be reflected from It into the placid. has created a nation," and,  most peo- 
waters beneath, giving them the same 
shades of color as those found in the 
heavens, so that it was difficult to 
discern the imaginary line where sea 
and sky were sewed together. The 
rock-ribbed hills were decorated with 
purple and• brown heather and green 
prickly gorze with a yellow flower on 
-top. With their pathways and road-
ways, projecting rocks and peaked 
tops, the mountains were glorious. 
No .word• of 4::algue or pen could ad- 1  
equated),  describe the view of the sea 
and hills from here, and if so it would 
require volumes to amply give us the 
changes whioh take place in five min-
utes, either caused by the moving 
ships. passing clouds, or reflected 
sunlight. 

On the western side of the head 
lay one of the. grander` estates in 
Ireland, belonging to the Earl of 
Meath. it happened to be Monday 
and, as entrance to this estate could 
only be had on Monday, when the 
gentry were not at home, we consid-
ered ourselves lucky. We walked 
down to the gate. Finding it locked, 
we rang a bell near by and one of 
the female inhabitants of the lodge 
opened. to us. Seeing that she ex-
pected a tip we handed her "tu-
pence" and entered. We !found acres 
of large grassy plots, gorgeous flower 
gardens, artificial Himilayas, spa-
cious fountains, tropical trees and 
plants, and many intricate pathways 
through the forest. Around the mas-
sive mansion was a large promenade 
surrounded by graceful statuary. 
One portion of the great building 
was used as a flower conservatory. 
We were not allowed in this. Back 
of the house were acres of great 
rocks separated by wierd, winding 
pathways. Here we roamed until a 
man carrying a gun marched. through 
the estate shouting at the top of his 
lusty voice "Toime's up." 

—W. C. C. 

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia 

DEPARTMENT  OF  DENTISTRY 
The Fees for this Department Have Not Been Raised for the Season of t9o5-oó. 

As a distinct part of the Medico-Chi:urgical Co:lege, the Department of 
Dentistry offers superior advantages to its students. The clinics of the 
college present wide opportunities for the practical study and. oral surgery, 
as well as supplying abundance of material for practical work in the Dentai 
Infirmary. All of the privileges of the students of the Medical Department 
of the College are accorded to the Dental students. • A complete system of 
quizzing and preparing the students for examination. Illustrated catalogue 
describing courses in full, and containing all information as to fees, etc.. 
sent on request to 

ROBERT H. NONE. D.D.S.. Dean. 17th and Cherry Sts.. Phila.. Pa. 

T 	Holida.ys will soon he here. 
Remember we are Headquarters for 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
GORDON & REAMER 

JEWELERS. 

FOOT BALL. 

SCHEDULE. 
September 29—Allegheny 0; State 26. 
October 6—Allegheny 6; Grove City 0. 
October 13—Allegheny 0; W. U. P. 68. 
October 20—Allegheny 21; Hiram 6. 
October 27—Allegheny 6; W. R. U. 17. 
November 3 —Allegheny 0; Westminster 24. 
November 10—Niagara at Meadville. 

• November 17—Carnegie Tech at Meadville. • 
• November 24—Westminster at Meadville. • • e***444-6.••••4••4• •••••••-••• •••••-••••• Nee-Nee* *4 ,4* *se 

A PRACTICAL BUSINESS ""RAINING, 
Which will Open Your way 

to a Successful Career. 
A college course needs supplement-

ing by Business Experience. Do not 
neglect this phase of your education 
until you find yourself handicapped on 
leaving college. 

Time 'able in effect September 16, 
1906. All trains daily except Sunday. 
Eastern Stan:lard or City Time. Con-
necta:ins at Meadville Junction with 
man 1 ne trains. 

Leave Meadville. 
5:00 a. m.--For Linesville, connecting 

at A•eadville Junction for Erie, 
Conneaut, 0., Bu ler, and Alle-
gheny, and at Linesville for Sha-
ron and New Castle. 

11:21 a. m.—For Meadville Junction, 
Erie and Conneaut, 0. 

1:40 p. in.—For Meadville Junction, 	Home-made Chocolates, 
Greenville, Butler and Allegheny. Fruits and Fine Package Goods 

4:33 p. m.—For Linesville, connect-
:ng at Meadv:Ile Junction for 
Erie, Conneaut, 0., Greenville 
and Butler, also at Linesville for 
Sharon and New Castle. 

Arrive at Meadville. 
7:53 a. m.—From Meadville Junc!ion 

and Conneaut Lake. 
'i:28 a. m.—From Linesville, Green-

ville, Conneaut and Erie. 
12:58 p. m.—From Meadville Junc-

tion, connecting with train from 
Allegheny, Butler and Greenville. 

3:08 p. m.—From Meadville Junction, 
Erie and Conneaut, 0. 

7:1.8 p. m.—From Linesville, 	Alle- 
gheny, Butler, Erie and Conneaut. 

E. D. Comstock, 
Gen. Pass. Ageut. 

R. A. Hayes, 
goer. Me: 	Pa. 

THE STORY OF LIBBY PRISON. 

(Continued from page one.) 

I would belittle the !Spanish-Ameri-
can war. It had great results. It 
drove Spain out of the western hemi-
sphere It taught. us that the south-
ern peevle are willing to fight for the 
nation; that the blue and. the gray 
will fight side by side under the old 
flag. But to the old, soldiers the 
late war seems like a skirmish. 
There were many skirmishes in the 
Civil war in which the loss of life was 
greater than the total casualties in 
the struggle with Spain. 

pie believed that the republic was 
gone. Congress gave William Mc-
Kinley $59,000,000 at once to carry 
on the war with Spain. When $30, 
0,90.C.1.1 worth of Panama canal 
bonds were offered at two per cent., 
$245,000,000 worth were taken. 

To-night N.ve are the riohest nation 
in the world. We own $110,040,000, 
ark. The United States could buy up 
Great Britian and France and have 
$500,000,000 left to begin on Ger-
many. But if it had not been for the 
boys who took the muskets and went 
to the front at a time when the very 
foundations of this republic were 
tottering, we would not be here to-
night. 

I was chaplain of the finest regi-
ment in the war. the One Hundred,  
and Twenty-Second Ohio Volunteers. 
There were 965 boys in the regiment, 
whose average age was about twenty-
five. Some were only sixteen years 
of age. Of this splendid regiment, 
583 were killed in 'battle and two 
hundred died of disease and exposure. 
This regiment went through the 
Wilderness, was in the battles of 
Spottsylvania and Cold' Harbor, Fish-
er's Hill and Cedar Greek. I have had 
honors since, but I have never had 
honors like this—that I was once the 
chaplain. 

One cloy we found ourselves before 
the Confererate -General Gordon,, who 
after the war did more than any other 
man !o bring the Southerners backin-
to the Union. He said, "Youhavebeen 
shouting, On to Richmond"; and to 
Richmond you shall go." In a few 
days we found ourselves before the 
gates of Libby prison. It vas so 
different from what we had expected 
We found most of the prisoners 
dressed in well-worn Confederate 
gray, while the guards had taken 
their Union blue for their own use. 
As soon as I was in 'the prison I was 
searched and all my money and 
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veterans are being mustered out 
every month. I want to meet with 
you all in glory and camp with you 
on Mount Z:on. Being soldiers, you 
are hero-worehippers. There never 
was a braver or more heroic soldier 
than Jesus Christ, who ,took his cross 

I to Calvary. When we are at last 
summoned, may not a man be mis-
sing from the ranks and may we all 
hear the great "Well done, enter into 
the joy of thy Lord." 

When Bishop •cCabe had finished 
speaking he sang the "Battle Hymn 
of the Republic," in a way that sent 
a thrill through everyone in the audi-
enoe and the old soldiers were given 
the Chau auqu• salute. 

College Moll in  Demand. 
Sc techfur 1907 men tt, ho %yin he in the 

market for positions next summer or fall 
is alre nly on. This ‘e •r ran short of 
collge men long belore we ly,d tilled all 
the positions thi.t came to u • fcr them. 
Positions now opt n at each of our twelve 
office for 1906 col ege and technic:11 school 
graduates wh.) are not yet perm:111 , 111y 
located. Well known firms offer 
of $5 o-$1,000. \'\'rite us to-day. 

1- APGOODS, 
The National Organization of Brain Brokers, 

Park Building, 	 Pi tsbur!_:', 
Offices in 12 Cities. 

The Place to Get a 

CLEAN SHAVE OR A 

NOBBY HAIR CUT IN A 

SHORT TIME is AT 

PEE Y'S, 
2441 Chestnut. Street. 

Ask the old Students 
about our work . . . 

TORD ELLA. 

Here is what one College Graduate says: 
"I worked my way through college 

by selling Keystone views during my 
vacations. Moreover, on graduating 
from college I had a $1,000 bank ac-
count, all from selling views." 

You Have the Same Chance; Call on 
the 

You can do this even while earning 
your own college expenses, and at the 
same time acquire 

THE STUDENTS' 
BARBER SHOP. 

ANDREW J. SPORR, 
250 CheAnnt Street. 

KEYSTONE VIEW CO., 
Fi f th Ward, 

1111-;ADVILLE, PA. 

OVER WILSON'S MUSIC S'rotn; 
New 'Phone 433. 

H. M. Pettiugell 
But More 

UP TO DATE FRAMING. 
964 Water Street 

CHESTNUT STREET. 

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE 

YOUR PHOTOS MADE BY 

FOWLER. 

IA.—They are best posed. 

2nd. —They are host. lighted. 

2n1.—They are the latest styles. 

GROUPS A SPECIALTY. 

STAND LAMPS, 
KINDS OF 

LiCri -I LI NC, SUPPLIES, 
STOVES, 

CU ri..ERy, 
SPORTING GOODS, 

AND 1,000 OTHER THINGS. 

Graham 
McClintock, 

96'2 Water Street. 

FUR N 11 G 
	co .oos  

Dry Goods, Cloaks 
and Millinery. 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Drs. I) C. & W. C. Dm] 
DENTISTS, 

Arch Street and Park Av'enue. 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

Quality, Style and Per- 
&et Fit Guaranted. . . 

A. W. DONALDSON, Agent. 

Dr. NAT. C. Carpenter Regal Shoes in 1/4  Sizes, 
DEN -FIST 

Dunlap and Stetson Hats at Mendels. 



E. Ray Gehr, '09, spent Sunday at Lecturer Traced Italy's Awakening 
his home near Saegertown. 	 I From a Thousand Years of Chaotic 

Miss Helen Murray, '10, went to her 	Darkness—The Bishop Has Been 

home at Erie over Sunday. 	 Appointed as Bishop to Africa. 

C. H. Griggs, '07, spent Sunday at 
his home at Falconer, N. Y. 	 Bishop Burt, of Switzerland, lec- 

H. H. Stanley, '08, spent Sunday at tured before the student body at 10: 

his home at. Ten Mile Bottom. 	30,  Wednesday. The bishop held the 
close attention of his 	audience 

Stanley X. Bright, '07, enjoyed Sun- throughout the masterful and pleas- 
day at his home in New Castle. ing development of his subject, "The 

R. B. Calahan, '07, preached at History of Italy's Regeneration." 
Sherreds and Waldo last Sunday. 	I President Crawford introduced Dr. 

Miss Ethel Mills, '09, enjoyed Sun - Burt with a few fitting sentences, 
day at her home at Waterford, Pa. I designating the bishop as one of the 

Miss Gertrude Straw spent Sunday greatest heroes of this day and age. 
at her home at Cambridge Springs. 	After acknowledging this well de- 

"Brick" McArthur took dinner at e served tribute, Bishop Burt said: 

the Phi Delta Theta house, Sunday.
Rome stands an interesting monu- 

Just outside one of the gates in 

Miss Joanna Aiken, '10, enjoyed 
Sunday at her home at Titusville, Pa. ment. 	The inscription reads: "In  

the adjoining palace was once im- 
Miss Ma' icia Drake went home to prisoned 	Galileo, 	guilty 	of 

Cambridge Springs for the week-end. having seen the earth to move around 
Mrs. Fitch visited her daughter, the sun." Although he was imprison-

Jessie Fitch. '09, at the Hall Sa'ur- ed. Galileo still said, "Nevertheless 

Miss Georgia Anderson spent Sun- ward and upward towards God. It is 
day at her home near Cambridge a most comforting thought to me 
Springs. I that God Is in the world and con- 

Miss Edith Burchard, '10, spent stantly actuating and directing the 

Sunday at her home near Cambridge movements of humanity.  
Springs. 	 In the earlier dawn of civilization 

Italy was to the other nations a soul. 
Miss Jeane Melville, 10, went to The other national units were bar- 

her home at Collinwood, 0., for the barian hordes sweeping here and 
week-end. there in wild confusion, while the 

F. B. Brown, '10., was taken sick Italians wrought order and govern-
last week. and went to his home in mental forms. Rome, in order to be a 
Pittsburg. I teacher, had become the apt pupil of 

William Millward, '09, preached Greece, and with practical genius 
Sunday at the Zion A. M. E. church, I later applied her learning. 
of this ciey. 	 I At the beginning of the Christian 

E. W. Kelly, '07, went to his home era the Church of Rome was at the 
front, becoming the pupil in politi-
cal and ecclesiastical dispute. But 
pride is fatal to faith and with the 

Castle Saturday night, after the predomination of material interests 

West rniifS'er game. I Rome fell, dragging Christendom into 

S. W. Robinson, '07, went home to a night of more than a thousand  
years. Yet Italy was the first to McKeesport Saturday after the game 

at New Wilmington. 	 i come forth from the darkness. Dante 
taught Chaucer to sing. Galileo 

Miss Francis Walker seen` Friday taught men the laws of nature and 
and Saturday of last week at the science, while Angelo 	instructed 
Hall, visiting her friends. 	 I them i n art and architecture. These 

The students who were here Satur- arts and sciences must go forth to 
day from Warren High school, were l  other lands. 	Columbus discovered 
well pleased with the school. 	I America, and to-day we reap the hen- 

in McKeesport after the Westminster 
game Saturday. 

W. T. Mackey, '07, went to New 

J. H. McKinney, '09, accompanied 
A. R. Lyon, '08, to the home of the 
latter in Pittsburg, after the game 
Saturday. 

Rev. 0. Thurston Chase, pastor of 
the Park Avenue Congregational 
church, led the chapel service last 
Tuesday morning. 

A number of visitors were present 
at chapel Wednesday morning to hear 
Bishop Burt speak. on "Some Chap-
ters from the History of Italian Re- 

On Saturday night last Theta Sig-
ma in a jubilant manner carried on 
an initiation. Four girls were taken 
in: Miss Margaret Beebe, Miss Rose 
Kaufman, Vera Smith, Helen Dungan. 
generation." 

Copyright 1 906 by 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 

The Daily Messenger 
IS MEADVILLE'S 
BEST NEWSPAPER 

Our Job Printing Department 
is the best and cheapest place to 
secure Invitations, Cards, Sta-
tionery and all kinds of general 
Job and Book Printing . . 

Newest Styles and Quick Service 
R. X. BROWN. PPUBLISI-'Erg .  

GEO. SCHWARTZMAN, 

Leading Bookseller 
and Stationer .> 

201-203 Lafayette Block, 
Chestnut St. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to I 

D R. C. C. H I 1_, L 9  
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

Near Diamond Square, Meadville, P& 
GLASSES ADJUSTED. 

J. A. TIUPERT, 
DENTIST. 

248 Chestnut Street, Phone 325-a_ 
Holirs -S:30 to 12:00; 1:30 to 5. 

cNAS fiCKINHOIJPI & 
PROPRIETORS Or 

LIVERY 
BOARDING STAB E I 1  and SALES 

Cor. Market and Center Sts. 
Both 'phones T04. 

Get your Fall Raincoat at Mendels. 
	aNNIMMi■ 

day. 
B. C. Seidel, '10, spent the greater 

part of last week at his home in Pitts-
burg. 

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, 
Meadville, 
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FOUNDED IN 1815. 

Good Traditions, Strong Faculty, 
Unsurpassed Location, Reasonable Expenses, 

Catalogue sent Free of Charge to any Address on 
Application to 
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Students, Patronize Our Adbertisers. 

eghen2 

'SPLENDID LECTURE 
BY BISHOP BURT. 

it does move." 
Thank God this world does move. 

From all evidences we must believe 
that the world is ever moving on- 

° l i ege 
SWELL CLOTHING. 

SMITH'S 

CHAS A MILLER 
FOR 

IT-To-DATE SHOES. 
221 Chestnut St. 

- - 
efits of his discoveries. 

At the beginning of the 16th cen-
tury Reformation stood at Italy's 
door, but she had no ear for preach-
ers. 

 
 The slight movement in the 

north had not enough force to cross 
the Alps and 'press through to the 
south land. With her refusal of Re- ' 
'formation Italy was once again in 
darkness and ground under the heel 
of o -ip•ession. 

The political redemption of Italy 
makes up the greatest and most in-
teresting narrative in history. What .  
a marvelous difference in the Italy of 
to-day and the same country 40 years I  
ago. At that period in her history 
the Italian country had only a geo-
graphical significance. She was the ;  
Land of the Dead. a. splendid. sepal-
chic of half living priests. Her gov-
ernment was a 'political chaos. To-
day Italy has one king. one parthe 
men', one flag. Forty years ago Italy 
was hermetically sealed against re-
ligion. To-day evangells's and col-
norteut•s traverse the country at will, 
"none daring to make them afraid," 
The hand of God was in the freeing 
of Italy and her glorious redemption. 

We see God's guiding 'providence 
in history, first in The men whom He 
has chosen to fulfill His purpose, 
men marvelously adapted to their in-
tended work, like Guiseppe Mazzini, 
whose influence in Italy was like a I 
mighty river. Mazzini's 'proposals 
concerning Italy caused the world to 
laugh and his own countrymen to ex-
ile him. 

Another of God's chosen was 
Giuseppe Garibaldi, a man of action, 
the true knight errant of liberty and 
the people's hero. Under Garibaldi 
Italy became free. Victor Immanuel, 
who ruled over a freed country was 
God's servant. 

Again the ruling power in God is 
seen in the events that comprise his-
tory. When Napoleon 1. swept over 
the alps into Italy. scouring and de-
vastating, his mission was to purge 
the land from Jesuitism and- to in-
stitute a stable government. With the 
\,1-  In) e an war Italy became an Integral 
part of Europe. By the Prusso-Aus-
Crimean war Italy became an integral 
inces, and through thhe Franco-Prus-
sian war Rome became the posses-
sion of Italy. 

The greatest 'providence was the 
instituting of the church in Italy. In 
the words of Mazzini, "Now that Italy 
is made, Italians must be made." 
And Italy was indeed in ruins. Pov-
erty, beggary, brigandage and super-
stition were 'everywhere. Some peo-
ples are not easy to remodel, nor 
were the Italian's. 

Our prosperity as a church in Italy 
is indeed phenomenal. A spiritual 
force once set In motion goes on 
ceaselessly, filling every vein and 
ar'ery of human existence, and so it 
has proved in Italy. 

Surely God is in the world and If 
we co-operate with Him we are doing 
His will. Whatever you do, first dis-
cover how to co-operate with God 
and fulfil His divine purpose. Young 
men and women, in whatever calling 
you are to be engaged, whatever work 
you may undertake, hold fast to the 
undeniable truth that God is in the 
world and will lead you into projects 
whose ultimate result must be your 
own highest good, and the glorifying 
of His great name. 

Notice—All contributions for the 
Literary Monthly should be in Mr. 
Mackey's hands not later than Wed ,  
nesday evening. 

Quill club will meet Thursday eve-
ning at Presbyterian church parlors, 
at 6 o'clock. 

SOLD ONLY BY US. 

Most complete Leather Goods in Mead-
ville. MUSIC ROLLS a Specialty. 

We appreciate College patronage. 

J. C. SMITH & SON, 
245 Chestnut St. Leather Goods. 

UTECH'S DRUG STORE. 
Agent for DeKlyn's Candies. 
P. HENRY UTECH, PEI. G. 

Pharmacist of the First Class. 
209 Chestnut Street. 	Lafayette Block. 

Spalding's 
Official 

Foot Ball Guide 
containing the 

NEW RULES 

with full page explanatory pictures. Ecl-
ited by Walter Camp. The largest Foot 
Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot 
ball information; reviews; forecast; 
schedules; captains; records; scores; 
pictures of over 4,000 players. 

Price, io cents. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 
New York 	Chicago 	Philadelphia 
Denver 	Syracuse 	Minneapolis 
St. Louis 	Buffalo 	Cincinnati, 
Boston 	Kansas City 	San Francisco 
Baltimore 	Pittsburg 	Washington 
New Ori- ans 	Montreal, Can. London, Eng. 
Hamburg, Germany. 

Send your name and get a free copy of 
the new Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue, 
containing pictures and prices of all the 
new seasonable athletic goods. 

This is Barch's Syi-run 

c 	4-) (1 -2 • 

That's All 

- — - 

THE WEEK. 

Wednesday, 6:45 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. 
Saturday, 1 to 3 p. m.—Museum of 

Ruter Hall open to the students. 
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.—Mess assembly 

Stone Church. 

Miss King. enjoyed Sunday at her 
home at Springboro. 

H. G. Riblet, '0-9, spent Sunday at 
his home at Erie, Pa. 

G. H. Ruhling went home to Mc-
Kean for the week end. 

A. A. Hoch, '07, has gone to his 
home at Chicora to vote. 

C. H. Clarke, special, spew Sunday 
at home at Conneaut, 0. 

Miss Mabel West was a visitor at 
the Hall over Sunday. 

C. T. Greer, '08, spent 'Sunday at 
his home at New Castle. 

Miss Adelaide Ottaway spent Sun-
day visiting at the Hall. 

Miss Bates, ex-'07, enjoyed Sunday 
with friends at the Hall. 

HIS THEME WAS THE HISTORY 
OF ITALY'S REGENERATION." 

place where College fellow-,  trade. 

ART CALENDARS 
CLOSING OUT 
SAMPLE LINE 

Beautiful Room Decorations 
5, 10 and I5c. 

CRAWFORD JOURNAL PUB. CO ., 
Journal Block, Park Avenue. 

Adler's Special 
College Bid Gantlet 

GLOVES 

The College Shoe Store. 
PETER MILLER'S SONS 

EXPERT SHOE FITTERS, 
929 Water Street. 

CHARLES N. MILLER. 	 PETER J. MILLER, 

YOCUM'S ART STORE. 
Fine Art Goods. 	Fine Stationery. 	Post Cards, 

Picture Framing a Specialty. 
299 Chestnut St. 

Will 	surely interest 
every college man for 
they are the ones who,  
know, and you all know 
what Smith's did for you. 
in the way of swell col 
lege clothing last season. 

it was the best that 
had ever been produced,. 
but we want to tell you 
that "Smith's Special. 
Made" is (100 per cent.) 
better this fall,—that's 
about all we need to say. 

You know were glad 
to have you back, for .  
its a little lonesome 
around Smith's Place 
when you are away. 
You can take this as a 
spec!al invitation to• 
come and see our great 
assortment of Clothing 
and Furnishings. It 
you are new, ask any of 
the old fellows about 
Smith's, or come in and 
get acquainted. You'll 
like the place. Make 
Smith's Place your head 
quarters when you're 
down town. 
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Excels in style. 
Is the most hygienic 
Is the most comfort-

able. 
Allows greater free-

dom of movement 
and is absolutely unbreakable. 

Allegheny College girls should. 
wear Spirella. 

THE SPIRELLA COMPANY. 
MEADVILLE. PA . 

SPIRELLA 

N. Y. Best Clothing at Mendels. 


